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6 BROKE THE RECORD.mir will be executed bn June 2nd at Kara
............ ................. lcops.

A Society for the Prevention of Cruelty | The government is building 
to Animals has been formed at Vernon, across the south fork of the Similkameen

$&.*
Joshua Anderson, E L. Beer, Charles ^JV^ir horses across this ; meen cojmtry and return, and as he »

Cusson, P. C. Mcirthur, Angus L Me-^ which wa8 a dangerous and 1 “an o£ cowiderable neer«, courage and
Donald, C. W. R. Wastell and W. L. • ,1 | will power it is needless to say that he
Wells are the aldermanic candidates for ^euu celebration races accomplished his mission and broke the
Columbia. . 7, ,7x77. J,, OK,v __ o4. . record for a journey over this route. He

His Honor Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes held at W ellington «te ’ ;8 reticent as to the object oi nis journey
anticipates that he and his family will tended by upwards of 2,000 peop e. j an<j wouid only say that he examined a
take possession of the Green residence on At Spences Bridge there is some alarm I QUmber of properties. He left here on 
Moss street, Victoria, as a temporary ^S" felt about prospective high water,-and the Mond the 22nd, and got back on the 
idence, on or about the 1st ot June. I Indians are removing the bodies of friends M xj„ i-£t here at 6 o’clock

James Wilson, superintendent of C P. bvri;d in th-e grounds just below the vil- the'22nd and rJched Kamloops
Ltelh^aPaÎ5veadCZrtomy a'monWs ’age. Hito watir is expected to take next day^ D J. T The dUte^ 
vacation Mr Wilson has entirely recov- away some buddings unless h g from Kamloops to Princeton is 132 miles,
ered from his recent severe diners.. cuts out more rapidly than now seems He jeft Kamloops on the morning of the

Manager Kincaid of the Westminster likely. ------ ... 24th at 9 a. m. and got to Nicola at
Creamery, did a good day’s work last ■ The Kcotenay X alley railway bndge ^ m.( covering a distance of 60 miles
week when he broke the record for the acre sa the Kootenay river is completed, that day with a team over an excellent 
new plant by turning out .393 pounda °t a„d the draw was swung for the first time road The next day Micola was left at 6
butter m one day. on Thur8day' The <lraw will, however, re- a m and Princeton reached at8 p. m. the
this, however, to keep up with the tie mam open untd the road is ready for use. i day> covering a distance of
mTÎiP* uniforms for the Kootenay Rifles Four sub-contractors have already com- , 72 miles over good roads with easy grades,
are very neat. The serge and trousers Pleted their grading work and are moving The next day was spent in going over the 
are of very dark grey, relieved by a lit- their grading material away. All grading between Princeton and Copper
tie scarlet braid. The serge coats are of practically will be completed by July 1st, mountain, where several properties were 
the regulation grey with brass buttons, unless the Kootenay river should overflow examined,** and the trip made back to 

The Columbia Packing company’s new its hanks and remove a great deal of the Princeton that night. Then the return 
works at Westminster will be m or er filling. trip was made, covering the safe distances
very soon. The electric plant was start-, Considerable anxiety is being expressed in the 8ame way and reacning here short- _
ed recently by E. M. Uhamnette, cm^ at Nanaimo by the friends of Alexander ly before 12 o’clock midnight on Monday,
eng^er, and. eveiyt g Was sup- Finlaison, a former \ ictorian, who has May 29th. This was quite a feat, but ev-
istactori. Canadian General Electric for some time past been making his home ery connection was quickly made and the 
comoanv of Vancouver and » one of the on one of the islands near Texada. He trip was not an unpleasant one.
finest on the coast. started for a neighboring camp in a light jn Bpeaking of his impressions Major

In 1862 there were four 20-dollar gold canoe five or s x days ago, and at last re- Leckie said: “I think that the section e
pieces coined at the mint which then ex- ports from the neighborhood had not been fr0m Kamloops to Princeton is a great
isted at New Westminster. One of these geen or heard from. A drowning fatality copper country and have no doubt that it
is in the hands of the B. C. treasury, r. feared. The missing canoist is well will some day have some good mines
Helmcken of Victoria, holds ano er, known a"l through the island, being a there. The country' has not yet been 
a third is now int. posses ■ 0f member of a numerous family, one of the thoroughly prospected, and this section,
Tunsrtall of ern ’ known. To numis- brothers working in the postoffice at Vic- to my notion, affords a splendid field for

attoTthese coins are of much interest, toria and another being in the employ of the prospector. It is refreshing to ride
and are naturally increasing in value as Weller Brothers, Victoria, and a third be- • over roads there after having had experi- 
time nasses. ing “Stike” Finlaison, the Nanaimo la- ence with the highways about here, where

The Canadian Pacific Navigation com- croese p’ayer. I the country is wooded and the mountains
pany steamer Danube, a pioneer vessel to ^ respite of 30 days has been granted : steep and rugged. There the conutry is
northern waters, is ashore five mi es £be jjew Westminster murderer, Donald ^ open and it is comparatively an easy mat-
south of Cape Mudge. , , : Perrier, to enable a commission to look j ter to make good highways at a small

Walter Campbell, the hg ® , 1 £ into the question of his sanity. His eoun- cost. There is a chain of lakes stretching
list, who £e£* _anzPji: „ to arrange a sel has raised the plea of insanity. The ; along from Kamloops to Nicola, where 
weeks ago ^ Welsh, is now in Kam- surgeon of the jail and the surgeon of j there are plenty of duck, such as mallards
loons conducting a boxing school. the insane asylum will be commissioners, j and teal. I was given to understand that

William Godfrey, manager of the Bank Peirier was to be hanged on May 30th, j they breed in the marshep around these
of British North America at Vancouver, and be bas got a respite until June 30th. , lakes. There must be good sport there
referring to the Dawson fire said: ’ Our Tbe navaj inspection at Esquimalt was ; during the open season,
building was completely gutted, but all a Tsry pirasjng feature of the Queen’s j “It is a rich country and I intend to
the more important bcK>k9,, weJ® " birthday celebration, about 1,500 people visit it again shortly,” concluded Major
The vault collapsed during the fire ana^a advantage of the privilege of in- Leckie.
mdted^ The ^binldmg and furniture were specting the cruisers lying in the harbor..

at $20 000 on Which there was The ships were resplendent in bunting,
M5 000 in the ’Union Assurance company, and with the many launches and rowboats Kansas City, May 31.—A heavy electri- 
so that our loss is not more than $5,000. plying between presented a most pictur- cai gtorm struck here at 2 o’clock this 

The Orangemen of Kamloops and Sal- Eg^ue scene. H. M. S. Phaeton was the morning. Telegraphic communication to*1 
mon Arm will celebrate the center of attraction, and the decks were ajj parts was interrupted by lightning run-
twelfth at Kamloops. Calgary is ng crowded with visitors anxious to have ex- j g ,nd disabling the flee I'vbt 
big celebration of her o , pla ned to them the use, workings, etc., plant which furnishes el-j vr-c.ty for elyna-

8Alberta is to have another of the various machine and other guns. mos by telegraph companies No sciions 
newsnaper to be called The Post. It is The Vancouver Rowing club, four- damage was done.
to be Jdited by T. A. Gregg, who at one atroked by j. A. Russell, defeated the * -----
time was editor of the Miner at Nelson Bay crew at tbe Victoria ragetta .ESâ^Br.i^sM..aru«tr^iïeiioeil8, Brou k Racethevwm make it a newspaper m every fire. On Saturday when the Ludgate case “M3» 3*4
sense of the word. . came un in the supreme court A. Hender-

The track of the Canadian Pacihc s gQn o£ New Westminster made formal ap- 
branch west from Robson is lam two for the attorney-general of Can-
miles beyond the switchback t^sum ^ be admitted as a party in the
u-V over The bm’bridge on Thursday, and action. Upon this being allowed, Mr: Hen- 
frem there on for scleral miles towards derron, acting upon instructions from 
Cascade there would be no long delays. Ottawa, will support the case for the lease 

he snow lies deeply amongthetrees ted Mr. Ludgate by the mihba.de- 
yet in Ten Mile valley; thm«çh p?rtn|enf. and ^ endeavor to substan-
few days has reduced it greatly^&ev the D(>miDion governments claim

nnrtlnuUril Svage hand mammoth ava- : to the island. It is understood that the 
Fanche Vas7 opened up a new track dog«$ Domin on government has been unable.to 
t“ west slope of Westmount discover any actual lease or other legal
into Brindle creek, making a clean sweep dccnment) but will endeavor to prove its
of the forest in its path and badly block ^ >y departmtnt letters and other,

Ex-Governor-George E. Cole Inspects the ‘“ion the^CYow’s Nes^ Pass practically official, documents.
Properties of the Boundary. Ime near Hosmer, del The mud „aw., tltA nil T|7f}| ¥

Grand Forks, B. C., May 28.-[Special.] treportteafHOW TO BE WELL
-Ex-Governor George E. Cole of Spokane laborers were killed, but their nam.«Si - -
politida^ who^crôœed the Mes in cLv7heGrren hemre on June Is^as Æe ^ CompOUfld

w^idSpans3Trarakman ofM^He confiden- The “^^eafTtreuW^ wH^Ms ad- OverCOfflÊ All YOOrTrOUl 
tially admits that he is 73, and says he is as there seems to be no plan of
still in business. Mr. Cole is one of those J, Castle in existence, c«r ^n any in
verile types of the old frontiersman, un- ventory of the ^JgTrom the
happily too few, that connect a departed chief Kelly intends r^gnmg J q{ the
generation with the present. The amount Kamloops pohee forera* ^ q{
of business he transacted m visiting his mouthy He as^ob.pothook mines. 
various interests is convincing proof of his blacksn^h ^h^ ^ Victoria on Sab 
restl ss energy. . nr(iav for the west coast of Van

Honorable Mr. Cble, after taking m jn search of locations
Camp Republic, proceeded to the Mon- ^(>va Sc(>tians, who are seeking 
arch group, 10 or 12 miles west of Repu - ^oine8 in tfle_^e8*v i hpen for some
lie, before spending two days at Myers Walter Smith, who Robert Kerr,
creek, Okanogan county. On the home time pnvate secre ry 1 tem Unes of 
stretch he lingered five days at Greenwood traffic manager ot the been
forlhe purpose of inspecting the Ironsides, the C^ g^eraT passenger ’ agent, be- 
Knob Hill, Stemwinder and Last Chance appo^ and San Francmc^

“is,*».,-1, -a •> - K;hs?ssr«"«‘» b—
the Mountain Lion and the San Pod will pointed tbe«Uicat examinationsof
make them as valuable properties I can- set the .questions certificates. The
not be too enthusiastic about the Bound- candidates r t B Paui, M. A., prm- 
ary country, which will yet possess as big Victoria High school; -LW.
I camp as Butte. What amazed me most ^ ofMtheA.’ principal the Coll^ate 
was the enormous size as well as the rich “ »„d j. H. Kerr, of the Vancouve 
values of the copper-gold ledges. Grand Hjgh gchooL , pastor of
Forks has a great future It has one of Rev. E. E. Scott, the churcb,
the prettiest locations I have ever seen tbe Homer 4 on June 1st,

Mr Cole first settled in California, and Vancouver ™ Evening, Friday, a. con- 
aft erwaids came to the Willammette val- and on the °.llme will be given him-
tov before locating at Walla Walla in ^ationalwelcome^wi that the tug
1860. His busy life has been devoted to ANaM^ ^ ^p^ture Bay, on Satu^ 
mercantile pursuits and later on to rail- njgbt> and reported theC' agbore
way construction. In 1863 he was the gteymer Danube, laptam M 7^ £rom
congressional delegate from the temtory at Cape Mudge, about zo
of Washington, in whose detatchment Comox , h Eent in his resig-
MenTo iiSLWpSTSSW of the Provincial

in1limeLHsIt” Itts^tic UZl Of the best known old time net- ^ ^ who ha8 j t completed

ESÏ letaidrharSed^Mm The d^ S ^reek
g^at pleasure to celebrate Her Majesty’s ^ about 76 years of age. about 15 miles north of Rossland was
tirthday on British sod. He recollects I™* people are much pleased wth ^ dty yesterday Mr. Waish has .been
tha Queen’s coronation year. Before Her , yt nect of the road through to Ld working on the Royal Oak, one of t e
Majesty’s ma”, John Van Buren, s^n completed. group. About $500 has been expended in

son of President Van Buren, visited . °r^> Ford a pioneer settler of Horn Binking two shafts on the lead and on 
EnZud and “hospitably entertained I <^^d ^mox district, died at the |arge open cut The work done has dis- 
at Windsor Castle. A section of the whig ’hospital on Tuesday evening clored a fine body o£di^; 1̂enb^iinore
party, taking advantage of the incident, >, lengthened illness. He leaves » half feet as far as discov^ea, dus m
attempted to bring political discredit and large family.' |work wül be necessary before the width
upon President Van Buren by hinting; that j ** £ association football tournament of the ledge can be^scertamed^^re 
his son had crossed the Atlantic with a!. on Wednesday, Vancouver resembles that of Kossland veiy^ =™seiy,
view of seeking the hand of the youthful 7“^im0 and Wellington beat Kam- and shows 80°d m Jen to
nueen Whether the story had any real- “eat Nana inning teams then returns tomorrow with a force ot men to
Ry or not never transpired, but John Van ^ dark. the result being a tie, continue the work, and m about
Buren, a brilliant lawyer, "ever won poll-; P ^ points each. „ L .
tical dist'nction, only earning the'title of _ £ £he iatest acts of the Previn-
Prince John, a sobriquet that clung to j,jyV ent both a Mainland and an Montreal, May
him until his premature death. SLfftaSSr attain to the dimity of

sük, a scarlet bag, and the prestige which ^ bid,&Payne^ ^ ^ bid;
— f f'M' PT o^New WeTtmfostfr and a’. Republfc Gold Mining company, <1.33

G^rMi^rLi^Tto bt iB^vLria attain to the coveted ask^bid^ &

terday by a Chicago and Grand Trunk fow^S £he Casimir, who shot and 000 at 54c., i.500 a£ ^ tttl 32*
train. He fell between the cars and was ^/^^phillipT at Kamloops. Casi- | Republic, 8,500 at $1.32 1-2, 42,000 at $1.32. 
crushed under the wheels. lKlllea

PROVINCIAL NEWS.ROMANCE IN THE MOUNTAINSproperty an Hamill creek, about seven 
miles from Argenta as showing up finely.

D. J. McLaughlin of Sandon, lately 
contractor for the city haU building ip 
Kaslo, has assigned in trust to John vy. 
Balmain of Sandon. A meeting of credi
tors is announced for June 6th.

It now seems probable that the roaa 
up South Fork will ”<>* be built this year. 
But a trail will probably >e extended to 
the proposed mill site of the Excelsior 
company and such development will be 
proceeded with as can bee earned on on a 
nack train basis. , .
The ore shipments from May 18th to 

25th are as follows:
Mine.

Payne to Ohama... 10n—p
Last Chance to Ohama... .120,000 
Slocan Star to Everett.... 40,000
Rambler to Everett.......... 31,000
Whitewater to Kaslo.......h0-000

570.000
the 25th, owing to

bridge Major Leckie Makes a Quick Trip to 
Similkameen and Return.OUR REPUBLIC CORRESPONDENT

Âùnd itSTORY OF THE REDISCOVERY OF 
A RICH PROPERTY.A SECOND LEDGE HAS BEEN DIS

COVERED ON THE O. K.
A Letter in a Bottle Left by Members of 

'the International Commission,
By Swede Prospectors.

The CoDosal Has Been Bonded—An Im
portant Discovery Made in the Sheri
dan Camp, and Other News.

Found

Grand Forks, May 26.—[Special.]—A ro
mantic story of the rediscovery of a rich 
free milling gold property, after a lapse 
of near y 30 years, is related by K. A. 
Brown of this city, who has just returned 
from a trip to Princeton. During lus stay 
in Pr.nceton, he learned from Edward 
Altison that two Swedes, while prospect
ing in the region between Staggett and the 
coast, last fall, had, in tne course 
travels, found a monumental 
posed of large pieces of free milhng gold 
quaitz. The pyramid was, of course, of 
larger size than the usual monuments lo
cated at intervals to designate the inter
national boundary line. .

“Did it contain a bottle?” eagerly in
quired Brown of his informant.

“Yes. it did;” but who told you so, 
excitedly replied Altison.

The rest of the story is best told m Mr. 
Brown’s own language. “About 12 years 
ago, when this region was a howling wil
derness,” began Brown, “I was engaged 
in the fur tiapp'ng business, and one day 
was surprised to meet a party of pros
pectors. One of them told me that m 
the early seventies he had been engaged 
on the international commission intrusted 
with the task of de-limiting the frontier 
between the United States and Canada. 
At one point the surveyors, while erecting 
a monument, were startled to discover 
that the rock utilized for the purpose was 
very rich in gold. Realizing that the dis- 
covery, owing to the inaccessibility of the 
d strict, could not be utilized for many 
years, they placed a letter in a sealed bot
tle within the cairn, hoping to return at 
some future time. Years passed away, 
and ultimately one of the members of the 
outfit, a subordinate, enlisted the services 
of friends to seek the golden cairn. They 
told me that after searching for miles 
they had been unsuccessful, and on account 
of my knowledge of the country, asked me 
to resume the search, promising to give 
me an interest if successful. I dropped 
my traps, and with my new companions, 
vainly searched along toe boundary line 
as far west as Rock creek.

“The discovery of last year was undoubt
edly the mark we missed, because we did 
not go far enough west.”

Altison informed Mr. Brown that the 
Swedes, after locating the claim, have sold 
it to parties in Seattle for $60,000 cash. 
It is located on the summit of a mountain. 
Stops are being taken to work this prop-

Republic, May 29.—[Special.]—Although 
work has been somewhat retarded the past 
week, owing to the fickle weather, many 
new properties are being worked success
fully. The Excelsior group, lying about 
five miles south of Republic, is preparing 
to start a tunnel to tap the ledge at a 
depth of 500 feet. The management has 

high hopes of this property, as it is 
classed among the best in that region.

The Malbra, situated about one and a 
half miles east of the Republic, and own
ed by the United States and Canadian 
Gold Mining company, are well located, 
and if present indications count, they will 
be one of the good properties of the camp.

The O. K., also owned in Rossland by 
the Anglo-American company, have, dur
ing the past two days, uncovered their 
second ledge, this last being the Leiderk 
ranch lead. It is 40 feet wide and estab
lishes the fact that the 0. K. is now in 
the running with all the big mines m the 
camp. The Hillside, adjoining the O. K., 
and owned by Percy and Harvey, encour
aged by the development on the O. K., 
have started work and have uncovered a 
very important ledge which promises to 
show up well in the future. The granite 
contact, of which so much have been wnt- 

to be one of the richest

Tons.Pounds. 
___ 414,000

285 of their 
cairn com-No shipments on 

landslide on road.
SANDOi-i LEatER.

of the Madison Group For $20,000— 
Slocan Mines Wonting Again.

Sandon, May 28.-[Spe<Sal.]^The Mad- 
ison group consisting of four clamis has 
been sold to a Montreal syndicate for 
120,000 cash. The name of the Pur^aa’^ 
Dartv is The Slocan Sovereign Mining 
company. Bernard McDonald, mining en
gineer acted in the negotiations for the 
nurchasers, and W. W. Warner for .the 
former J. C. Eaton. The property is con
sidered’ an excellent prospect, and under 
recent development has shown up very 
extensive bodies of high grade ore. No 3
?" shows 10 inches of grey copper as-

• $ooo A’ contract has been let *.or loo'feet^of tunneMn No. 4, and 400 feet 
in No. 5, altogether the property bids fair 
to become one of the best in the district. 
Surface water is still giving B^ toouble 
and owing to.the late spring is expecteu 
to do so for some trmeyet.^ ^ ^

very

Sale

ten, promises 
belts in the camp. „

The Colloesal, which adjoins the U. to
on the south, has been bonded, and the 
work already begun shows fine 

Messrs. McNaught, Warren and Cleary 
visited the Monarch group, 16 miles west 
of Republic, and report immense surface 
showings. There is about 600 feet of work 
dohe in shafts and tunnels. It is in con
templation to start deep development 
work immediately. The parties also visit
ed Torado, and inspected the Mountain 
Queen, the Hayseed and other promising 
prospects in that vicinity and of which 
they speak highly. The party left yester
day for a tour of inspection of the south 
half, to be gone several days. Mr. 
McNaught of Seattle, is largely interested 
in the mines of Republic camp.

A discovery of a four-foot ledge has been 
made two miles south of Sheridan camp. 
The discoverer is in town and says he 
traced the ledge all the Way from the Zala 
M., two miles away, and that it is the 
game ledge. The ore is highly mineralized 
but no assays have been procured as yet.

The Insurgent shaft is down 50 feet, fol
lowing the ledge. The crosscut from the 
bottom is in 12 feet and has cut through 
six feet of ore. They are driving ahead 
for finother ledge, which is about 15 feet 
distant. The values of the Insurgent 
rather increasing. .

The Republic Giant tunnel is in 150 ieet 
and driving ahead. A blind lead was en
countered about 125 feet from the portal 
of the tunnel, and Supt. Ryan has 
back and is now sinking a winze on the 
blind lead. The values are coming in sat
isfactorily, averaging over $3 per ton.

The Bull Dog and Georgie Reed group 
of claims have been bonded to Graham & 
Co., of Spokane. The intention is to stock 
them in the east. Thos. E. Adams, the 
well known mining man, examined the 
property for the purchasers.

The mail from Rossland and north or 
Northport, arrives here occasionally. 
There is something out of gear somewhere, 
and we would like to see it mended.

Harvey has returned.

The Payne mine

IIhave ^enhanced the value of these shares. 
At present the mine is clsed down owing
t0TtePNoble Five mill will resume oper
ations in the early part of June, five 
months ore is awaiting t^atment and m 
the event of the labor difficulties being 
satisfactorily settled, a continuous run 
cay be confidently expected.

The Last Chance is shut down, and 
not expected to resume operations befo 
the middle of June or the heg™Mg 
August, surface water again being the îm

m\tork preparatory for the buildrag oi 
the Ruth mines concentrator is being ea 
tied forward in good earnest, a force of 

having been at work for some time 
ground of buildings ana

ore.

erty. Electrical Storm.G. E. Lind,ley of Spokane, has just 
returned from a trip up the west fork. 
He reports that the mineral wealth of the 
reg'on far surpasses his expectations and 
gives prom'se of equalling, if not surpass- 
ing, any portion of Southern British Col
umbia. Making his headquarters at Beav
erton, he visited various properties m the 
vicinity. He was greatly impressed with 
the show'ngs on tbe Butte and Helena, 
and the Lucky Boy on China creek, nine 
miles west of Beaverton. The values are 
princil ally in copper and gold. He also 
moke highly of the Silver. Dollar and the 
0. K., on Canyon créés, uve » 
northeast of Beaverton. Thus far very 
little development work has been done.

into the thousands per ton. The forme,
five miles west of Beaverton, was recently
bonded for $30,000. It is estimated that 
between two and threé bunfiredprospect- 
ors are out in the hills in the West fiork 
country. There is a store and a hotti at 
Beaverton. C. Pz R. surveyora are busy 
locating a line through to Penticton.

men 
clearing the
^Several snow and mud slides have come 

^McDonald, consulting engineer for

Kd£. - XStE-
tog properties on behalf of hi" company- 
He expresses himself as being higUy *£ 
isfied with the progress made m toe <m 
trict since his last visit, and confidentiy 
predicts a very prosperous period for the 
camp at an early date. Whilst here be 
closed the deal for toe Palmita, and is 
now in the Fort Steele country exporting 
another property with a view to purchas-

™The following is a list of ore shipments 
the K. & S. railway for the week

Tons.

are

MINES AND STOCKS

»*•gone

as"last
enu Weekly Market Review

an interesting visitor.
The market for the past week has been 

a good one. There has been a good de
mand for Rossland, Ymir, Republic 
Camp McKinney, Boundary and Slocan 
stocks. Of the Rossland stocks, War 
Eagle, Evening Star, Monte Christo and 
Virginia have sold well. The reports 
from the Evening Star property are of an 
encouraging character, and there should, 
ere long, be an upward movement to the 
shares of this company. Virginia is mov
ing freely, but its price is not rising. 
This property is in such a condition that 
a strike is momentarily expected, and 
should one of importance be made there 
would be a rapid appreciatino in the 
value of this stock. In the Boundary 
stocks, Morrison, Winnipeg and Rathmul- 
len have been extensively dealt in. There 
is reported to be a new strike on the 
Winnipeg.

In the Republic group there has been a 
flurry in the shares of Black Tail, caused, 
it is claimed, by the fact that Clarence 
McCuaig has purchased a large block of 
this stock. The stock has risen several 
points in the past few days.

Camp McKinney keeps well to the 
front with large sales of Minnehaha, Car
iboo and Sailor. There has been quite a 
flurry to Slocan stocks, Rambler-Cariboo 
jumping from 31 to 34 cents, and is steady 
today at the advance, while Dardanelles 
is worth 13 cents, with large sales at the 

latter fleure.
Ymir stocks continue active, and there 

have been large sales made of Tamarac 
and Monarch.

over 
ending May 26. 
Mine.
Payne ............
Last Chance.. 
Slocan Star—

General Manager , ... .
from a sojourn in Spokane, and will go: to 
the south half in a few days to inspect 
the property to which he is interested.

250
60
20

j;rom Whitewater.
THE REPUBLIC LETTER.

The Bodie Machinery Is Working Well— 
Work on the O. K.

Republic, May 24.-[Special.] — Last 
night and for a few hours today the ram
“TbeSto^ of toe Bodie is working 
to perfection, and is one of the most com
pact and satisfactory small plants in the 
camp. The water which bothered them 
so much heretofore has greatly receded; 
in fact there is little use for toe pumps at 
present. The economy of fuel is remark- 

■ able. The furnace for the two shifts re
quires only 40 sticks of two-foot wood 
Everything is running smoothly at toe
B North of toe Bodie the San Poil are 
driving their developments steadily m rich
0IThe North San Poil shaft is down 150 
feet^ all to quartz. The Ulisses is doing
g°The three-compartment shaft of the

„-,k

ï.'rtiia.rUB

64Whitewater
.1 394Total and Dangers.

IN TBE BURNT BASIN DISTRICT Y
Well people have pure, clean blood, 

strong nerves, active liver and healthy 
kidneys.

If you are a sufferer from headache, or 
show signs of any skin disease, your blood 
is surely charged with impurities, and 
needs cleansing by that grandest of all 
blood purifiers—Paine s Celery Com
pound.

If your are nervous, suffer from pros
tration, sleeplessness, mental depression 
or despondency, be assured your nervous 
organism needs repair and toning, xour 

medicine for this work

TRAIL TO BE OPENED AT 
ONCE TO THE RAILROAD.

THE

Commissioner Kirkup Will at Once Put 
a Force of Men to Work to Construct 
It—There Is Stiff Some Snow.

Superintendent S. F. Griswold of the 
Chrysolite Gold Mining company, owning 
properties on Norway mountain, came in
to town yesterday over the trail. Mr. 
Griswold says the snow is all gone off 
the trail except about four miles between 
the six and 10 miles poets. The trail will 
also require to be cleared from fallen trees 
and rocks that have come down during 
the past winter, but these obstructions 
can be easily removed, and Commissioner 
Kirkup will have the matter attended to 

The snow between the six and

best and truest 
is Paine’s Celery Compound.

If the liver is inactive, if you suffer 
from constipation and defective digestion, 

only effective helper is Pain s Celery
Ben

your
Compound. .... . .J

If you have backache, if the urine is 
thick or bricky in color, your kidneys 
need immediate attention, or Bright s dis
ease may end your life. Paines Celery 
Compound cures all forms of kidney dis
ease, aw will give health and vigor to all 
other important organs.

The ablest physicians m America are 
-continually prescribing and recommend
ing Paine’s Celery Compound for toe 
troubles and dangers that have been re
ferred to, and thousands of thankful let 

from Canada’s best people prove 
all that is claimed for the marvel

lous , medicine.

Jftsp®
forwarded samples to his office in,S>?°ka“‘r; 
He has started developing, and is well 
nleased with the property and the camp.

cash. There is some developments, 
eisting of surface work and a short ™ 
nej The claims are gold. It is under- 
stood the new owners will at once begin
WLon mountain is four miles southwest, 
where they have very good showings, in
cluding the Baltimore, Minnehaha and 
numerous other claims, whose assays 
good. J_____

at once.
10 mile posts is about four feet deep and 
unless some of it is got rid off the trail 
cannot be used until some time in July. 
If John Kirkup could start a force oi 
men to complete the trail from Norway 
mountain to toe line of the Columbia & 
Western, about three miles above Glad
stone, the four miles of trail could be ac
complished in about three weeks and 
Rossland would benefit by haying a dir- 
ect trail with the Burnt Basin district, 
but this, additional work cannot be start
ed until toe snow disappears or is started 
away. Mr. Griswold has already receiv
ed several offers of assistance from busi- 

to Rossland towards shoveling

tors
fully

NEWS OF KASLO.

Crowds of Visitors—Building Operations 
Are Brisk.

fJSrJST vreathePe(to‘ the^Queer?? 
tartTm the 24th. The Alberta brought 
a contingent of visitors from Bonner s 
Ferry alto the train another from San- 
don. The Moyie came m loaded to the 
irnards with visitors from Nelson—many 
If them new people, who had yesterday 
their first look at Kaslo. The town was 
clean and gaily decorated, and everything
P*Building operations are brisk at Lardo, 
Àrgenta, and Duncan City Shipments 
of tomber and material go forward daily. 
The steamer Marion is to attempt the as
cent of toe lower river today, but it is 
generally beffeved that the rise has not 
yet been sufficient to admit of a success-
‘"rhe^wners of the townsite of Argenta 
have come to terms with the Kaslo « 
Lardo-Duncan Railway company, and 
have assigned to them such property as 
the company needs for railway purposes, 
wrth probably a few blocks additional.

Mr. MoLatighlm of McLaughlin & 
Clinton, is in town. He reports their

tness men ■ ,
off the four miles mentioned, and today 
he will interview several other merchants 
and expects tomorrow to start on the 
work at once. Just as soon as the snow 
is got of and the trail cleared of obstruc
tions Mr. Kirkup will start the men to 
work to complete the trail to the railway 
line, so that by July 1st at the latest 
there should be direct communication be
tween this city and Burnt Basin.

The Gold Commissioner may be relied 
upon to get the matter pushed through 
as rapidly as possible and to select the 
best and most useful route.

The importance to Rossland s mer
chants and mining men of having this

possible is

J'

Kennedy, Cronyn & Race
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Montreal Stock Exchange.
31.—uvock market, A. W. MORE & Co.

STOCK BROKERSTatoo Artist Killed.

86 Government St.as
British Columbia 

Stocks Bought and Sold
Victoria,
e* Rossland and Slocan

wagon 
electric road.

Clarence McCuaig left for Montreal yes
terday via Spokane.
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